
Submission: Review of Pharmacy Remuneration 

Dear Panellists, 

We and our colleagues have engaged in some recent discussion regarding this 
review and appreciate the opportunity to share our opinions.   

We feel that community pharmacy is currently facing critical challenges that threaten 
to undermine the status of this important contributor to the primary healthcare 
network.  

The Diminishing Dispensary 
A combination of factors (eg. PBS reform, the recent market prevalence of the 
discounting chemist) have reduced margins in the pharmacy dispensary and shifted 
the business focus onto aggressive retailing and front of shop sales.  This change in 
business emphasis has translated into reduced wages and conditions for 
pharmacists, extension of product range into less proven therapies including 
complementary medicines and naturopathy, and of particular concern a reduction in 
pharmacist accessibility for customers.     

Discounting 
We feel that trivialisation of medicines through aggressive discounting within the 
current market does not align with responsible medicines policy.  We refute any 
suggestion that the sale of a box of strong narcotics for little more than a cup of 
coffee (Endone, $7.42 sighted 23/09/16) is in the consumer’s best interest, 
particularly given the increasing prevalence of harm from these types of prescription 
medicines in the community. 
The recent Government concession allowing the community pharmacist to discount 
the patient co-payment by up to $1 is disingenuous – in our opinion a wholesale 
reduction (and freeze on indexation) in patient co-payment would be the most 
effective mechanism to deliver these savings for the consumer. 

We feel that medicines should be supplied at a fixed price, and service level 
should again become the primary point of distinction in pharmacy.  

We believe that a mechanism need be introduced to shift the earning potential back 
towards the dispensary and professional pharmacy services.   

Incentivise Clinical Pharmacy Service 

Clinical services are an essential and rewarding part of professional pharmacist 
practice and should be considered by public health strategists to be a real 
opportunity area for improvements in primary and preventative healthcare.  
Pharmacies more often than not trade extended hours, increasing the opportunity for 
working people to make direct contact with a health professional.  One measure to 
assure the delivery of a reliable and robust framework of clinical pharmacy 
services would be to carefully design the same access to allied health funding 
as other providers under the MBS, rather than bundling money into 
consecutive Community Pharmacy Agreements for management by The 
Pharmacy Guild. 

Pharmacy remuneration needs to delineate between the two separate aspects of 
pharmacy services, the distributive-administrative and the clinical.  Distinction need 
be made between provision of a tangible (box of tablets) and the clinical service.  
Where a clinical service has not been rendered, it is reasonable that payment should 
not be made. 

Where a clinical service has been rendered, a number of criteria might be applied to 
define the level of complexity (and hence, remuneration level) of that service.  Some 
factors that might trigger a higher level of remuneration are listed below: 
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• Use of high risk medications 
• Poly-pharmacy 
• Presence of particular diagnoses 
• Recent hospitalisation  
• Factors hindering compliance 
• Service provided and the extra training required to perform the role 
 
We believe that this professional payment should involve the consumer’s Medicare 
card being scanned (separate to the medicine payment, and linked to an MBS code) 
with a signature indicating acceptance of the service rendered. 
 
Lastly, we provide some brief opinion on the Location Rules and the current status of 
Pharmacy Ownership.  Whilst we accept that these may represent an anomaly in the 
competitive marketspace to some, we aren’t aware of any compelling case put 
forward to revoke the existing arrangements in place.  From our understanding, the 
international experience after liberalisation of a regulated pharmacy sector has been 
mixed – including distortion of competition when major players gained market 
dominance, and a relative reduction in access to medicines between urban and rural 
and remote areas.  Despite the criticisms of the opacity of the Community Pharmacy 
Agreement negotiations, we understand that the Commonwealth has achieved some 
solid leverage on the pharmacy industry through this pathway. 
 
Location Rules  
 
Whilst it would appear likely that removing the location rules and thereby increasing 
the potential number of pharmacies in a given area would introduce greater 
consumer choice and introduce stronger competition, one could argue that it could 
also result in a narrowed selection of medication stocked by these pharmacies.  
Pharmacist owners assume a high financial risk in stocking a responsible range of 
prescription medicines and, to a certain degree, the location rules afford some 
insurance to the business owner of a critical prescription throughput.  Restricted 
ranges, reduced brand selections and lower availability of high cost (low turn-over) 
medicines is in fact more likely in a saturated urban marketplace in our opinion. 

 
Ownership  
 
The premise of pharmacy ownership being limited to pharmacists, we understand, is 
that the pharmacists are bound to their professional obligation to promoting public 
health through the practice of responsible pharmacy. AHPRA defines pharmacy 
professional standards, ensuring that current proprietors practice responsibly, and 
has the power to instigate punitive action on a pharmacist proprietor where it deems 
these standards are not being met.  We are uncertain how this same guardianship 
would be maintained in the presence of deregulation, and question the public health 
interests of some of the big corporates with keen interest in pharmacy market 
penetration.  

 
In summary, we believe it is in the best interest of the Australian public to ensure that 
pharmacists and support workers are able to practice independently, within the 
current regulatory model and with appropriate professional remuneration. The current 
remuneration system does not appropriately reflect the practice of the skilled 
pharmacists and support workers managing this aspect of the health of Australia.  

 

 
Vicki Ibrahim, Tim Dunn 
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